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ImageX is a visual components suite and is intended to make it easier for programmers to
create rich applications that use images. This technology is useful in almost any application:

data management, CAD, graphics, web, databases, training, etc. Demo applications of ImageX
are provided to showcase its capabilities. It is not intended to replace the Microsoft Office
system: the purpose is to provide tools that are not possible with Office. You can run these
demo applications from the installation folder or from the internet. OCX Requirements:

*.NET 2.0 framework * ActiveX control with class name comXXX *.NET/VB/C# Sample
application The components provide a simple and easy way to add professional image

processing functions to your programs. The programmers working with C# or Visual Basic can
use this control to create new images and manage the ones loaded from the hard drive. It can

also generate new images by capturing a part of your desktop or acquiring the file from a
TWAIN scanner. If you need to manipulate or edit the image file, this component can help you
rotate, flip or transpose the image without changing the quality. You can also add new shapes

or insert a text on the image by using ImageX. Since it supports most of the popular image
formats, you can use this app for editing JPG, TIFF, ICO, PNG and PSD files. It can also help
you extract frames from a movie that uses the AVI format and save them to a different format.

An interesting feature is the ability to extract the EXIF metadata from the JPG files and
display it for the end user. The conversion tools have not been forgotten as the component can
generate PDF documents by using a TIFF source. Overall, ImageX provides various features
that can be put to good use by developers who create image processing applications. ImageX

Description: ImageX is a visual components suite and is intended to make it easier for
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programmers to create rich applications that use images. This technology is useful in almost
any application: data management, CAD, graphics, web, databases, training, etc. Demo

applications of ImageX are provided to showcase its capabilities. It is not intended to replace
the Microsoft Office system: the purpose is to provide tools that are not possible with Office.
You can run these demo applications from the installation folder or from the internet. OCX

Requirements: *.NET 2.0 framework * ActiveX control

ImageX Crack Download (2022)

K-MACRO is a Windows-based system for easy-to-use multilingual Japanese input method for
Microsoft Office programs. The keymacro works as a Japanese IME with Japanese and

English conversion. You can use it as a replacement for the Microsoft IME for the Japanese
version of Microsoft Office. It supports Windows 2000/XP, Windows 2000/2003 Server and
Windows XP/2003 Server. DotMacro Description: DotMacro is a Windows-based system for
easy-to-use Japanese IME with Mac Roman character conversion. DotMacro is installed on

your PC and works as an IME with Japanese and Mac Roman conversion. You can use it as a
replacement for the Microsoft IME for the Japanese version of Microsoft Office. It supports
Windows 2000/XP, Windows 2000/2003 Server and Windows XP/2003 Server. IEEE Scan

Description: IEEE Scan is a web-based scan conversion utility for IEEE publications. With this
utility, you can convert your hardcopy documents to digital PDF, JPEG and TIFF formats by
scanning them into the IEEE's server. You can also edit the TIFFs (such as crop, rotate and
resize) to get the best quality. You can download a trial version of IEEE Scan at Page Break
Description: Page Break is a utility that captures a document and rearranges the pages in the

document according to user-defined page break rules. Page break rules can be specified in the
PDF file itself. The program allows you to save the document as a PDF file. GDS PRO

Description: GDS PRO is a high-speed and high-reliability option for high-volume scanning
and printing to laser printers. It scans text and graphic documents directly from a bound

volume, and prints them to a laser printer or any other file format such as a memory card, CD-
ROM, ZIP or JAR archive. PaperScouter Description: PaperScouter is an intelligent folder

management software that allows you to organize, manage, store, protect, and retrieve data on
a disk with an easy-to-use interface. It also enables you to organize your printouts and
transparencies into logical and visually attractive folders to have a simple access to any

documents. SysTools Description: SysTools is a utility designed to help you create a system log
of all your system functions, including network connection, date, time, and CPU usage. You

can print all the information to create 1d6a3396d6
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Not Found To complete the request, please try the following: Double-check the spelling of
your connection, the case of your control name and the spelling of your control class name.
Redirecting to temporary location: C:\Users\Foo\AppData\Local\Temp\iXProxy.tmp ImageX
Installation Steps: 1. Extract the file to your local machine. 2. Double-click on iXProxy.tmp to
run the setup file. 3. In the next step, accept the license agreement and install the sample
components. 4. Go back and run the iXProxy setup.exe application. You can also download the
sample programs and the ImageX ActiveX for free from the official website of the developer.
To complete the request, please try the following: Double-check the spelling of your
connection, the case of your control name and the spelling of your control class name.
Redirecting to temporary location: C:\Users\Foo\AppData\Local\Temp\iXProxy.tmp ImageX
Installation Steps: 1. Extract the file to your local machine. 2. Double-click on iXProxy.tmp to
run the setup file. 3. In the next step, accept the license agreement and install the sample
components. 4. Go back and run the iXProxy setup.exe application. You can also download the
sample programs and the ImageX ActiveX for free from the official website of the developer.
How to Install the ImageX ActiveX - To complete the request, please try the following: Double-
check the spelling of your connection, the case of your control name and the spelling of your
control class name. Redirecting to temporary location:
C:\Users\Foo\AppData\Local\Temp\iXProxy.tmp ImageX Installation Steps: 1. Extract the file
to your local machine. 2. Double-click on iXProxy.tmp to run the setup file. 3. In the next step,
accept the license agreement and install the sample components. 4. Go back and run the
iXProxy setup.exe application. You can also download the sample programs and the ImageX
ActiveX for free from the official website of the developer. How to Install the ImageX
ActiveX -

What's New in the ImageX?

ImageX provides various image processing functions. It allows you to create, edit and
manipulate the standard.JPG,.TIFF,.ICO,.PSD and.EXE image files. The program includes a
function to capture a part of the screen and extract the image from it. It supports multiple
formats, including AVI, BMP, GIF, JPG, JPEG, ICO, PNG and TIFF. You can manage the
images loaded from the hard drive. Its insertion function allows you to insert images from
other sources, such as any text document, printer or camera. ImageX provides a function to
change the scale of the images to make them smaller or bigger without losing image quality. In
addition, it is possible to rotate, flip and transpose images with or without changing the quality
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of the output file. It is possible to change the pixels of the output image to extract frames from
a video file and save them to a different format. You can extract image metadata by using the
EXIF format, which is supported by all the popular image formats. ImageX Features: • C#,
VB.NET, HTML • Image file manipulation: Create, modify and delete the JPG, TIFF, ICO,
PNG and EXE files. Capture the screen and extract the image from it Insert an image from a
file, text document, printer or camera Insert images from other sources Rotate, flip or
transpose the images Change the resolution Change the colors of the pixels of the output image
Extract the metadata from a JPG file Extract the metadata from other image formats Convert
to PDF • Support of all popular image formats • Generates thumbnail from the input image •
Supports JPEG, PNG, GIF, ICO, BMP, TIFF • Support for EXIF metadata extraction • 100%
compatible with Microsoft Windows 7, Vista and XP ImageX is an ActiveX component
designed to help you add image processing features to your applications. These reusable
components allow you to enhance the usage of your programs with the ability to create and
handle images. The package includes the OCX file and multiple samples that showcase the
features of the ActiveX. You can use these samples with C#, VB.NET ASP, HTML or even
Microsoft Access. The programmers working with C# or Visual Basic can use this control to
create new images and manage the ones loaded from the hard drive. It can also generate new
images by capturing a part of your desktop or acquiring the file from a TWAIN scanner. If you
need to manipulate or edit the image file, this component can help you rotate, flip or transpose
the image without changing the quality. You can also add new shapes or insert a text on the
image by using ImageX. Since it supports most of the popular image formats, you can use this
app for editing JPG, TIFF, ICO
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i5-2500 or AMD equivalent Memory: 4GB
of RAM Graphics: Intel HD 3000 or AMD equivalent DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 30
GB of available space Recommended: OS: Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core i7-3770 or AMD
equivalent Memory: 8GB of RAM Graphics: Intel HD 4000 or AMD equivalent Hard Drive
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